
















Severe shoreline erosion on Southern Indian Lake. This sort of shoreline slumping – a 
common scene on Southern Indian Lake –  is caused  by the Churchill Diversion project 

which permanently floods the lake by about 3 meters. 

 



Hydro-affected shoreline on Southern Indian Lake. As much as 40 percent of the water 
that would flow through Keeyask would come from here. Keeyask would plug directly into 

CRD. 



The dried up bed of the Saskatchewan River near Grand Rapids, Manitoba. The water 
that used to flow here is now diverted through the Grand Rapids Generating Station. The 

Grand Rapids themselves are no more. 
 



The Grand Rapids Generating Station holds back a 30-metre high wall of water in Cedar 
Lake, which has been turned into a reservoir. The dam permanently floods 115,000 
hectares of land (according to information provided by Manitoba Hydro). This photos 

shows flooded shoreline. 
  
 



Flooding on the Cedar Lake reservoir causes ongoing shoreline erosion that dumps 
thousands of trees into the water. These trees collect along shorelines, pictured. Again, 
Keeyask would plug into this larger northern hydropower system and benefit from water 

storage in the Cedar Lake reservoir, which functions in part as water storage for the 
Nelson River system.  



The accumulation of wood debris on the shore of Cedar Lake makes shoreline access 
difficult for people and animals. This sort of scene is common on hydro-affected 

waterways. 
 



Hydro-affected shoreline on Split Lake, just upstream of the proposed Keeyask site. This 
is what "clean" hydropower looks like at the northern end of the transmission line. 



More hydro-affected shoreline on Split Lake. Hydro impacts are severe, widespread and 
ongoing. 
 



A trapper's cabin on Split Lake that has been abandoned due to ever-advancing shoreline 
erosion. This is part of the system that Keeyask would become a part of.  
 



Hydro-affected shoreline on Split Lake. This is part of the present hydro reality in northern 
Manitoba.  
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